Seventh College recruits enthusiastic and eager students to serve in various positions to provide new, incoming students and their families with a worthwhile experience during the New Student Orientation Programs. Often serving as a new student’s first point of contact, our Orientation Leaders, Orientation Interns, and Senior Orientation Leaders lay the foundation for student success and welcome new students and their families into the Seventh College community while gaining valuable leadership skills.

Benefits of being a part of the Seventh College Orientation Team:

- Develop/build skills in public speaking and group facilitation.
- Learn more about the history and traditions of Seventh College and UC San Diego.
- Build relationships with other student leaders and Seventh College staff.
- Develop/build transferable skills in the areas of time and project management, conflict resolution, diversity and social justice education, and problem solving that you can take with you to other positions on campus and all other future endeavors!

Any student who is currently enrolled at UC San Diego is eligible to apply.

Position Descriptions

ORIENTATION LEADER
Seventh College Orientation Leaders (OLs) help to create the first impression of Seventh College to our new students and their families. Seventh College Orientation Leaders serve as role models to our new students while introducing them to campus and helping them transition into the academic year eager to engage in and contribute to the Seventh College and UC San Diego communities. Application typically opens mid-November.

SENIOR ORIENTATION LEADER
Seventh College Senior Orientation Leaders (SOLs) play an integral leadership role in the Seventh College Orientation program. As former Orientation Leaders (OLs), SOLs have a wealth of knowledge to help new and returning OLs successfully serve incoming Seventh College students. SOLs assist with various aspects of OL training and are the first point of contact for OLs and a liaison between OLs and Seventh College professional staff during Orientation. Application typically opens mid-November.

ORIENTATION INTERN
Seventh Orientation Interns work closely with our professional staff throughout the year on orientation logistics (correspondences, training, program structure, etc.) and play a major role in our communication with students and families about the Seventh College Orientation Program. Applicants for this position should be creative and have strong administrative and organizational skills. Application typically opens mid-November.

See Next Page for Position Commitments
2020-2021
Orientation Team Expectations

MANDATORY DATES
To be eligible to work as part of the orientation team, you must be available to work the following dates:

SPRING QUARTER TRAINING
Wednesdays from 3:00PM-5:00PM beginning Week 5 through Week 10.

SUMMER TRAINING and ASSIGNMENTS
Biweekly June-August (Dates and times TBD).

INTENSIVE TRAINING
September 7, 2021-September 10, 2021

PROGRAM DATES (Tentative)
September 12, 2021-September 17, 2021

OTHER DATES
You may be asked to work Triton Day (TBD - Usually a Saturday in April)